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The People's Store.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

1

For

Men--$3.-

$
I

The

'

1

L
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Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

1

LIME

Uptodate Specialties

x

PELTS

&

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

BITTNER COMPANY

MISTAKE."

DEALERS

37

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

llonday, eb. 5th,

ILL

IMNZANARES

All Kinds of Hative Produce

ntezuma

ns,

$

(Giro c

e

Restau

Women-$2.6- 5

--

WOOL, HIDES

V.

d.

g

5

1

Restaurant,

fire-iiif-

$3.50 shoes,

llOlSO.X3

Model

Leading Tailor,

For

5o

LORIKG.

Tlieo. Arnst,

are

COMPANY,

Street.

a,.

$3 Shoes
'These

4 BROWNE

Call and be Convinced

1

in- -,

Men's Tan Shoes, welted sho
50C
new shape calf uppers, worth
52.50
For 75 cents 3 point women's
$1-4house slippets.
-- aaTHAV
mm Mir
tan sum
suoes,
'u" Iin.J
double extended soles, easily werth Women's felt slippers, so cents,
our 75 cent wade.
$2.00.

winter

INE

l:iUioosefor5Z.Z5i

1

3)i.oo

K

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

m

I

Hamilton Brown Shoe Co's nnrl
Clover Brand $3 50 shoes for $2.00 Women's Shoes finest vici upper,
Sg latest shape
box calf shoes, black vest tops, hand turned, equal to &
A in lace onlv
&
S3.56 and I4.00 shoes.

Vice-Preside-
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iCome here and

.

NEW
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i judged by the prices askd q
. (or shoe
in this city. In v
this lot you may pick from g,
finest vici to Russian 5?
;the
'.calf. These are in black ft
f 4 and nissets.
The shape v
.,
u "J3 i9 that fnll ffwievmie win.
ter last which is protective as well as
A
pleasing. We have all sizes.
All shoes are lace.

First National Bank.
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Confectioners
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Las Vegas The City of
Homes. $l,0C0,CC0innew

i
!

Industry.
Methodist church: 9:45 Sunday
school; 11 preaching by pastor, topic
DULLER IS ACROSS
I II
I II
"Boys, Boys, Boys." Luke i 52; 12 : 15
1
class meeting, Mrs. Schoonmaker
the affidavit he gave against Clark
6:30 Epworth League, Robt
leader;
was false. Both witnesses said they
our celebrated
7:30 preaching, "Nunc Try
Long,
leader;
refused to give oral testimony la the
corn
flitters. Our
pop
Dimittis," Luke 2, 29:30.
A British Officer Savs Culler Can Wellcome disbarment case after mak His
Physicians Say He Is Very First Baptist church, Enoch H. penny goods can't bo
Get to Ladysmlth If Willing
ing false affidavits, because the thous
Low and Cannot Recovei
Sweet, pastor. Preaching by the paa-to- r beaten. SoL.l to dealers
and dollars they were each to receive
to Sacrifice 5,000 Men- for
His
Brother.
at 11 a. iu., subject "A Composite only. '
Waiting
was not paid them In advance.
Picture of Faith." The Lord's me
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
morial supper will be celebrated after
Taking Some More Islands.
MEXICANS ntrULbL YAUUIS
General INJUNCTION AGAINST TAYLOR the sermon. Preaching also at .7:30
Manila, Feb.
xcicpnone iso. 202, Colorado.
Noitheaft Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
p. m., subjeot. "Getting
Kobbe has occupied the Islands Samar
a Rleht
Start."
right-hand
Tacloban
The
In
at
of
the
and Leyte.
fellowship
fight
will be given to a large number of
inei
ten Insurgents were Kinea.
Railroad Officials Indicted for Americans
captured five cannons with The Court Issues a Temporary new members. The Bible echool will
meet at 9:45 a. m., and the B, Y. P.
Manslaughter Bryan Talks artillerymen.
Order Against His Sending
Union
at 6:45 p. m. To these serto Crowds In MaLegislature to London.
Addressing Large Audiences.
vices all are cordially. Invited.
,
ssachusetts.
Holyoke, Mass., Feb. 3 William J
First Presbyterian church. Rev.
LAS VEGAS,
toMEXICO.
Norman Skinner, pastor.. There will
Bryan addressed large audiences
He
ri
and
lit Chieobee
Springfield.
COURTS TO SETTLE CONTEST be no morning nor evening .worship
DEFENSE IN THE CLARK CASE win make & soeech before a mass
at this church tomorrow. The Sun
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
meeting here tonight
day echool and the society of Chris- - JOHN W.
ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH. Cashle.
tian Endeavor will convene at the
4
MIDWINTER CARNIVAL.
usual
L.
hours.
3
F,
Feb.
m.)
Assistant
ADAMS,
(2:35 p.
Cashier.
Frankfort, Ky,.
Sterks Spruit, Feb. 3 Commandant
The Rt Rev. Lawrence ScTnlAn
Goebel very low, Is kept up by oxy
Olivier of the Orange Free State, in Proclamation to All Loyal Subject
bishop of Salt Lake, is at the M.mte- -!
gen pumped into his lungs.
of the King and Queen of
a speech to the Boers at Lady Grey,
zuma tor some time. He reached
3
Feb.
p.
m.)
(2:55
Ky.,
Frankfort,
Las
said his men were almost surrounded
Frivolity.
Goebel's physicians have abandoned Vegas yesterday, and is here for his
at Stormberg and unless recruits were
neaith, which is shattered by much
Vou are hereby notified that we will hope. Efforts are being made to keep
forthcoming he would be compelled to
,H m uis oioceee.
He will fcele- abandon his position. It Is admitted inaugurate our reign Thursday even him alive until his brother arrives
Drate mass at the Church of our
on
Arizona
train
due
a
from
special
Lady
that at the recent fight at Ladysmlth ing, February 22d, A. D., 1900, at the
of Sorrows, tomorrow at 10
o'clock
the Boers lost 1,100 killed and 600 hour of 8:30 at the Duncan opera at 4 p. m.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 The authori juS oerore the high mass at 10:30.
wounded.
Many of the colonists who house, by a carnival, the like of
at Louisville telephoned County
ties
back
have
at
gone
Stormberg
fought
rememwhich, the oldest resident
THE TRUTH TOLD.- - '
to their farms and have, refused to oeretn not. ah loyal followers are Judge Moore today, asking if James
Some people do not 'know that an
return to active service though threat expected, nay, commanded, to be on Lester Sutton, who was arrested and
SALE
taken to Louisville last night, on the cuiLurs selections from his contem
ened with death.. Among those are hand promptly sit the
hour, charge of having shot Governor Goe poraries are
appointed
quite often the best test
some conspicuous Burghers who orig In costume either
grotesque or hand
This week of all
of his editorial ability, and that ?the
goods, Special
inally Invited the Free Staters to In- some, prepared no Tnrow dull care bel, should be held. Judge Moore re
to hold Sutton for the present. function of scissors is not merely, to
plied
vade Cape Colony.
to the winds," and aid us In auspi
in
bargains Overcoats, Underwear, Duck H
fill up vacant
places, but to repro
London, Feb. 3 (2:30 p. m.) The
Chicago, Feb. 3 A special from
forth on a large and
duce
the
and
Sen
brightest
best
States
United
war office Is silent regarding General ciously setting
says:
thoughts,
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool y2 Hose.
prosperous reign of four consecutive Washington,
ator Deboe, xt Kentucky, sent a brief and the most attractive news from-al- l
Buller, but there is every reason tt. hours.
to Governor Taylor, advising sources at the editor's command.
believe that he Is continuing the
in oraer that our subjects may telegram
!
him to allow the state legislature to There are times when the editor
Dovement upon Ladysmitli. Those in know full
well the few rules we shall
his
opens
meet
and
in
Frankfort.
finds
to
his
a
know
confirm
exchanges
feast
reported adhere to,
position
for eyes, heart and soul.
they are hereto appended:
The
recrossing of the Tugela river and
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 Chairman
Rule 1. None but maskers in full
of his contemporaries, glow
thoughts
believe he was engaged yesterday. A
of the republican Joint
John
Barrett,
costume will be permitted upon the
Sixth
message from Ladysmlth, Thursday,
issued a call for a session of with life. He wishes his readers'Ao
floor between the hours of 8:30 and caucus,
the
enjoy
and
feast,
he
takes
at
caucus
eaying the Boer forces were leaving
at London, Monday
lovingly
the
again and the besieging force was 12; after that hour, the floor will be p. m. This is taken to indicate that up the scissors and clips and clrbs.
to
all
open
dancers.
and
sighs to think that his snace la
considerably diminished tends to conthere will be an attempt to organize
icuie i. Maskers must identify
firm this. Field Marshal Lord Rob
the legislature and elect new officers. inadequate to contain all the treasures
erta has notified the war offlcei that tnemselves at the door to theTnspec-- To make a quorum it will be necessary so prodigally spread before him. A
S
Patronlra th
true editor Is generous, and win sacriforty Highlanders, previously reported tion committee, which will be com- for troops to arrest and bring to Lon fice
his own ambition as a wrfw
killed at Vagersfontein; are prisoners posed of several of the most promi- don enough democrats for that pur
nent citizens of this city. It must be pose. The leader said: .
ing such festal occasions, and
u f
at Pretoria.
far more profit to his readers to Set
We will elect all the legislative
London, Feb. 3 Major Bathurst. understood that no ob3eotionabla
who was wounded In the battle of characters will be permitted on the officers and eleot Governor Bradley to before them the original dish of dainties with the label of the real author
l&aa. IS. (JOIN. Proprietress.
f
the United States senate, thereby getColenso, arrved in Southampton todny. floor.
u
Rule 3. There will be no general ting a contest in the senate which will affixed, than to apnronriate
He sayo there are 20,000 Boers fit the
makes suits or single garments In
Good
Coo&imr.
The beet of
to himself and reproduce
the best style of tailoring art, perTugela river but that General Buller unmasking called for, all maskers be bring a decision from competent thoughts
waiters employed. Everything
them
as
his
own.
in
fect
and
After
fashin
true
the
can feet through If ha is prepare! to ing permitted to- immnnV
on the table
all.,
the
affords
workmanship
market
or, a authorities."
. U U11U
wh.iu
"
'
test of a newspaper's real value is not ionable and accurate cut There is
when they please.
sacrifice 5,000 or 6,000 men.
w
Board
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 Dr. E. E. the amount
the
no reason any more why you should
by
day or week.
of the original matter. It
have you r clothes made out of town
Rule 4. Gentlemen masked In fe Hume came from Governor Goebel's
Berlin, Feb. 3 The German forRMJroo.il Ayouue, next to Ik
2
as I carry a complete line of over
L.HW1.
eign office denied that Dr. Ledys, dip- male costume will not be allowed to room a few minutes before 9 o'clock uumains, out the average quality of
200 diirerent pieces of the finest
lUB matter
lomatic agent of the Transvaal, Is
appearing in its col
enter the ladies' dressing room. Any and reported the patient as a little umns,
imported and domestic woolens. I
whether original or selected.
BAST LAS VEOA8, N. M.
tempting to Induce Germany to Join attempted violation of this rule will worse. The condition of the patient
make a specialty of wedding suits.
the Intervention movement.
the doctor described as extremelv
mean expulsion from the floor.
.Satisfaction
guaranteed
Also,
and '
ladies' and gents' garments clean-eHot- - nf-Subjects not desiring to prepare dan(nK
BIO BATTtF. WITH THE YAOlllft
auil
nrestip.d
red.
renal
vison
.JLlJL
of
Santa"
the
re," eorrectcutu
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 Republican
-- IS
Sixth Street.
hi THE
supplied by the largest costume con
January 19th, has been prepared.
Mexican Trooos Engage the Indians cern in the west, one week before the headquarters at Frankfort are practi There are forty-nincrews
and
three
cally deserted. Campaign Manager firemen who have
and Save the Town of
carnival.
rights." The DUNCANOPERA HOUSE
Henderson
to
home
has
Sebree
gone
Guaymas.
oldest engineer is J. W. Hastings. His
Knowing that our many loyal sub and with the
exception of the capi- - service
will gladly avail themselves of
began July 24th, 1878. He is
jects
B. O. PITTENGEIt, IHjrr.
tol square, democrats have the city one of the
dispatch this
Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 3r-- A
oldest men on the entire
to
with
revel
and
opportunity
us,
a
was
There
themselves.
general
to
ONE NIGHT ONLY
was reoeived here last night from
anticipating a glorious evening, we exodus of republican representatives system and has worked on about all of
Guaymas, conveying the news1 that remain.
runs." He Is now running on the
its
Faithfully yours,
and senators this morning in the di M. & M.
rjeneral Lorenzo Torres, commander
F
branch. The youngest enMOMUS, King of Frivolity.
Board by Day, Week, Month
rection of London. Several cases of
in
the
forces
Yaqul
Mexican
of the
on
. Hut-chiC-the
is
gineer
list
August
UTOPIA, Queen of Frivolity.
rifles and a large quantity of ammu
war, had been killed at the Bacatete
who dates his service from NoM3S.CKAS-WRIGHT,Pro.
THE POPULAR
nition were forwarded to London last vember
mountains. Later advices are also
3d, 1899. The oldest fireman
Parties.
Mining
He
Collier.
General
beAdjutant
by
night
received that a battle was fought
is P. E. Williamson, who began
104 Center Street.
C. O'Conor Roberts has been In
July
says 'he expects no trouble.but wishes 6th, 1894. Norman J. Evans
tween the Yaauis and the Mexicans
dis
is
town
Zarca
from
at
the
the
Agua
today
emer
for
to have matters ready
any
on January 27th, the Mexicans then
tail of the list with a seniority dating
presenting the comedy success
trict, more sanguine than ever of the
for the
WE MAKE GOOD
being under the command of General future of some mining propositions gency. Governor Taylor has,
from October 30th, 1899.
time being at least, given up the idea
Torres. The fighting occurred In the out
A
that way.
of going to the republican seat of gov
General Manager Nevin and Gen
Guaymas desert', fifty miles east of
Messrs. Linton, Stanton and Spen ernment, and will remain in executive
and
withdrew
The
Yaquis
eral
Guaymas.
us
wat-roSuperintendent- - Wells, of. the
at
cer, Denver parties, arrived
-- NEW AND
building at Frankfort.
were not pursued. The number en
TRY IT AND SEE.
Santa Fe Pacific, inspected the shops
once
the
and
will
at
begin
today
in
Senator-elec- t
arrived
Blackburn
and
on
Mexican,
the
was
2,000
gaged
and
yesterday
themselves
of
expressed
development
promising copper Frankfort, from Washington,
this
8,000 on the Yaqul side. Nine Yaquis, mines in the
Lime Co.
as
Dot
abundantly satisfied with
vicinity of Fort Union.
and held a consultation with the being
morning
Indian women, twenty-sithirty-onmanner in which the various deW. R. McCormick, of Chicago, de
Hendrick, Lieut. Gov
will be introduced between acts,
Indian children were taken captive
GEO. A. FLEM1N3, Sols owner.
for Mexico points, yesterday; ernor Beckham, J. Andrew Scott, J. partments were being managed, and
Reserved seats on sale SatGeneral Torres parted
nv the Mexicans.
with
the
character
Phone
S.
of
L.
of
the
Office
work
with Wise & Hogsett,
McCormick,
also, his brother,
being
A. Pryor, Attorney McQuown, Repreurday, Feb 3d, at
Colorado 47.
killed, 210 wounded Jefferson
lost eighty-ninDouglas Ave. & 7th street.
done. The gentlemen were accom The
for Arizona, bath on sentatives
City,
autakes
managumeut
great pleasure in
Cantrill, G. W. Hickman
fifty-nin- e
missing, while the Yaquis'
KILNS Peterson Canon.
panied by
Barr and
nounclng an engagement with
mining business, In which Las Vegans and Speaker Trimble. The determiloss is put at ninety killed and woun are
AMERICA'S GREATEST ACTRESS,
General
Saninterested.
of
the
Manager
Mudge,
largely
nation of the federal government not
ded .The Yaquis still hold the mouth
ta Fe, who were Interested ispectaH. M. Freed, president of the Freed
to interfere with the course of events
of the Yaqui and the line of steamers
tors. The visitors agreed that the MISS JANE COOMBS,
Salt in
at
and
furniture
company
carpet
Frankfort, until actually necessary,
between the river and Guaymas Is not Lake
went out and up to was
Utah,
City,
Albuquerque
shops compare favoriSL-CSi.demo
evidently gratifying to the
who will appear on
In operation,
Teresa, who is
BUSSES
ft
the Harvey resort today to inspect cratic leaders. Blackburn strongly ably, as far as they go, with any on
has
u
at
that point,
with the Yaquis
"Journal-Democra"
Mr.
In
Freed
"
the main line.
the mines
that vicinity.
HiV
h they do not do
urged the necessity of preserving
with ber 3,000 fully equipped men. has
capital at his command peace at all
ample
as
allow
thny should.you
to
and
Torres
which
in
The Guaymas desert
Sim Newman continues to - bring
and Is already the owner of valuable matters to jiazardato a conclusion
are free to bring them back.
in her wonderful creations of Lady Dod- twenty-fiv- e
by
is
proceed
the
Yaquis
repulsed
.
immense loads of alfalfa to Roawell
lock and Hortense, In Charles DickConsul tution and Bttlng FREE.
copper properties In Arizona, He Is
miles wide at Its western limit, being at present In these delightful parts the courts.
ens' Masterpiece,
on the improved hay frame made for
3.
Can
Feb.
Frankfort, Ky.,
Judge
miles of Guaymas.
within twenty-fiv- e
A.
mainly for climatic relief from hay trill has issued a temporary injunc him by Overman v& Tipton.- He has
'
This Is the only time of the year when fever.
as
at
drawn
as
much
4,330
flnlifiian
pounds
tion restraining Governor Taylor from
the desert can be crossed with safety
Supported by hor superb company. Ee-- one load.
It is reported that the sale of mica interfering with the
served
now
on
seats
and
Yasale
at
legislature
owing to the fierce heat. If the
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.
properties in which three Las Vegans
and
quis had succeeded In crossing the are imterested.was consummated yes removing the seat of that body to
W.
Pool
D.Kerschner
and
Benjamin
London, Ky. The temporary injuncdesert Guaymas would have been at
er have decided to erect a mill on the
terday for a consideration of $5,000.
their mercy. Four hours of delay These mica properties are located tion is to remain until February 8th, Memphis, .near Elizabethtown'."
They
when a hearing to make it permanent
saved the town.
e
about 20 miles northwest of this city will be held before
;,!ore
at have three feet . o
Cantrill,
Judge
and if the reported deal has gone
for 400 feet by a tunnel on
exposed
Railroad Officers Indicted.
No
for
Ky.
attorneys
Georgetown,
New York, Feb. 3 As result of the through,' another boon to this city's the defendant were present. Judge the lead.as
to
the
resources,
expect
purchasers
wreck of the Buffalo express the grand
Cantrill Instructed Sheriff Suler to
these properties. They have
make no effort to present the order of
One of the most attractive dining
jury court of the quarter sessions, at develop
on every thing in
the means and they mean business.
Pa:tenson, N. J., found an indictment
the court to Taylor. The judge di- rooms in the city Is the neat,, cosy hall
of
officials
and employes
rected that It be allowed to remain of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. ElUv'Mc- against the
For One Penny.
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
You can play ball with your neigh binding without service, because of Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
ern railroad, charging them with bors
by sending them some of our the danger threatening the man who the services of a first claBs caterer
E "
manslaughter. The indictments are
-I- Ncomic ' valentines.
Of should undertake the task and results and has employed courteous, oblig
the outcome of a wreck on the Lack course we have the serious kind also. that might ensue, owing to the excited ing and prompt waiters, looking, after
awanna road, near the Paterson depot Golf
state of the publfc mind
goods a specialty.
the wants of her guests in person.
on Thanksgiving eve, when eeven perFrankfort, Ky., Feb.- 3 Shortly af Prompt service and good cooking is
M.
WOODS.
MRS.
J.
,
Insons were killed, and thirty-fiv- e
ter 10 o'clock Governor Goebel suf ii er mono. mrs. tuna xacuaaaon
News and Stationery, Sixth street
jured.
fered a severe sinking spell, and grew
AT A
" 60-t-f
worse so rapidly it was thought the Prop.
Wfr
E.
B.
&
handle
Co's.
Millar
reli
Southern-PacifiCandidate Withdraws
able coffees. Fancy Mandeling and end was not far off. Stimulants were
',. San Francisco, Feb. 3 The "ExA class is being organized for the
administered but the patient
.
aminer" this morning prints a state-- efltra choice Maracatbo, the finest hastily
of Spanish, at the Normal Uni
in order to make room for
study
His
Is
condition
responded
Mochaslowly.
also
choice crushed
ment over signature of D. M. Burns, grown,
under the tuition of Miss
versity,
12
At
o'clock Qr. Hume
alarming.
the
best
iu
coffee
value
the
Java,
In which he formally withdraws his
Snider. Particulars may be had by
made the following statement:
name from consideration as candidate world.. A trial will convince you of
W.L.Edwards. First meet
addressing
"I
am
sorry to say that Goebel Is de
for the office of United States sena the superior quality of these coffees.
worse. He is very restless ing will be held Monday evening,
75-& Moore.
cidedly
Graaf
tor. This insures the election of Thos.
and is apparently losing strength Feb. 5th, at 8 o'clock,
B. Bard, republican caucus nominee.
Bicycles, guns and locks, la fact bnouiu we succeed in restoring his
G-oee- .
Tho locally famous meals at tue
everything in our line promptly done, stomach to its normal condition, so
Clark Commences His Defense.
Washington, Feb. 3 The testi- all work guaranteed to be satisfac the governor can receive some nour Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
mony for the defense in the Clark tory, shop nest to F. J. Gehring's hard ishment, there are hopes for him. The be found anywhere. Superior food,
on east side, morning the governor was shot he prepared by professional cooks, served
bribery ease, was heard today, L. L. ware store. Sixth etr-e'
Wright, a watchmaker of Missoula, and next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware was sick at the stomach .and went by courteous waiters from snowy
Mont., denied the statement of witness store, Bridge street, west side, (two to the state house without his break- tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Rector that he, (Wright), eaw money shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors. fast He has had practically no nour- Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
' 136-tf- ,
65-a toothsome delight.
ishment since."
paid Representative Jaqueth. Wright

ir

rrr

1

"
'"

-

i

mmam

sa!d the affidavit he gave la the Well
come
disbarment proceedings was
false. He was paid, he said, by the
friends of Daly for giving false tes
timony. Ben HU1 also testified that

'

.

.
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JUAIL

S

Springs

EASTERN

;

CAiisrisrFZir

tOOds

.

DRIED FRUITS AND TEGFTABLES
East Las Vegas,

N. 31.

and El Pas o, Texas.

I

e

Vice-Preside-

GesBIUHHTEH

-

in-t-

....

t.

Saturday, February 3,

I

BLEAK HOUSE.

-.

VP-scr--A

JAMES

San jyjlguel National Bgjl
OF LAS VEQAS.J

- -

Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFICERS:

-

$100,000

50,000
'

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

v

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS- t.

NABB,

--

0,

.

$l.QO

tm?m? nttftmw

high-grad-

J

mmm mmwg

! BEST BARGAINS
I

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

y our earnings by depositing thtm In the taiViCAtl Birnw
'"
BAKK.wbere th ey will brtngyou an income. ;avery
made." No deposits received of less than SI. Interetit paid oo all deposits of
90 ana over.

as

MEN'S WEAR

.The ENTERPRISE

'

"'.'

',.

CIGAR FACTORY.

mmi
I.winter
-

'

c

1

1 1f

t,

s Shoe & Clothing

tf

Co.

3

you call for

th.

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
j
places.
for sale at all
first-cla- ss

Mall orders promptly attended
i Call onor address
!

Our Spring Stock.

Everything

manufacture allot our cigars

4

G. A. GOSSER,

74-3-

E":

Wo

i ont of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most .killed labor
jvou can tell what our goods ar

SACRIFICE

-

Pres.
Hrnry Goir, Vice
Pres.
H. W. KBU.Y,
D. T. HosriHS, Trea.

THE LAS VEGAS

Established

1

P. C.

88 1.

WISE

&

to

Prop.

Hogsktt, Notary Public

Il6 GSETT,

LOANS AND BEAB
ESTATE,
N.
East Las

M
Sixth fcnd Douglas Avea.,
VegM,
Lands and City Property tor ssla. Investments made and
(Tnlmpro-reimproved andto for
Titles eaamlned. rents collected aa4 taaes paid.
attended
ts.

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS,
L. B. Jones, traveling auditor, went

ud to Trinidad, this afternoon.
suKangaroo court at the division
morn
this
office
here,
perintendent's
ing,

Frank Engleman," of Chlllicothe,, is
the new clerk in Supti Hurley's office
Name spelled right this time.
J. J. Kinney, late of the Santa Fe,

-

e

-

1

play-goer-

e

e

W"

De-
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is now
lnfantry in the
Philippines. Co. Brodie will also name
a large general
committee of supervision
-

m

to
with
homa citizens' committee the OklaIn scope the Oklahoma
is
n xar broader lines
6..
than
s that at Las
Vega,
a
homo rr.m-.li.- i-.
Mlllee .oacjga by J10 00(j al
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Mrs. M1NNIB STODGHIIX.
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rfrnt

.v,.c mat ne
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of Belle Spring
it to be when you are threatened with
to
grip, colds or chills from exposure
Wt
weather.
dampness and stormy
have choice whUkles by the gallon,
and
quart or pint, as well as wines
of
the
purest
liquors of all varieties,
and best, in both imported or domestic
as our
goods. Our prices ere as good
stock.

It isn t necessary for a woman to give
When she says
particulars.
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering,
it means headaches which
no tongue an describe.
It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the tower limbs.
It means nerves on
edge the blues
It means debilitating
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call kucorrhoea.
It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable.
And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put mose aiseases ana pains to rout.
It has cured thousands of cases
LA3IES' ADVISORY
DEPARTMENT.
For art vice In cases reinlrln --xctal
when nothing else on earth would.
rurf euona. aditr.'M, eiTlntf Bynnit(.ni.
To the budding woman, to the
tarfl ' Atl.l.nrlh.'1, Th CHATTANOObA
MkUlUMi co,
Turn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant

mother, to those
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing. going through

Druggists Sell Large Dottles for $1.03.

WE ARE ENGAGED IN
A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink, of stand- ard brands. Come in and help

riTNi-siti-

'i

huMstfi widA

,

RAYWOOD

V

A CO, N. E. BrldflS.

PHIL H. DOLL,

& S.

T,

mixtures a
us along. Fancy
specialty. Try the New Orleans
Fiz. It will appeal to your bet
ter taste.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,

Watch Inspector.

F.

ab wn a s inimma n ik i ino. z. bku-- i
JLj ular communications second Tuesdys of
each moth.
Visiting -.- nights coraianyL. weicomeu.
E. 0.
D.

r

n

now.

Boss Patent
Imperial

$1.40
$1.30

BuMy-

WAoT?tTA

GIRL
H.11111

v rn

,D

FOR

nrn

t

C00K- -

t

iii,.niii

Implements, Cook Stoves,
K.nges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

Z.Jn..

the celebrated
Gunther's candies, fresh, and a
handsome line of
valentines.
come if you like. Ladies' fancy
stationery, base ball and golf out- nts, cnoice cigars, and latest
papers and periodicals.

EXPERIENCED
at once- - APP'y at
restaurant.

WANTEr)--A-

tl.:

TH E GARLAND
The World's Best

DINING

Mr.

8itr

Steel Ranges.

FOR SALE

11

MRS. C. WARING.
Postoffice.

UOR 8ALE.- -I LLUSTRATED BUILDI NG
A
,('itlou of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
thlsolnce.
fetf

YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.

FREleventh

SALE.-- A

fJirsaf. BT.

we are malting a epeclalty of house, hot and cold water and
bath in house Las Vegas 'Phone
111 sell cbcan.
ltt now fur iwnt. Tnnt- .i- . I
stamp photographs which seem,
to De the proper thing. One doz.
TH E OLD AOtDEM Y
25c.
FOR SALE.
Different positions.'
on Doujrlas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address
G. S. ROGAN,
II. care of
Photographer.
Optic.

.

Colorado 'Phone

M.

ADAMS, Manager,

PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

--

lOR SALE. SCHOOL
DOUBLE
A and single, good as new,DESKS,
and pine benches;
also, a large bell.suitableforchurch or
school
Address this ollice.
33K

ATTENTION, LADIES.
You will find here a complete
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods T?on
FEET. OF.
I
on Bridge street at I
..a,. improved orotKsrtv
now paying r u per mouin
underwear, hosiery, ladies' and j91 ouu,
rent; leased
good tenants.
lor particulars
misses' fine shoes, at modest to
address
"K, Optic office.
2tS-prices. Art goods and stamped
SALE-- 80
ACRES
FINE
MEADOW
FOR alfalfa
material.
land, six room

A C. SCHMIDT

152

JOHN BOOTH,

Las Vegas, N.

0. II.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,

LAS VEGAS. N M

153.

Hackman

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

IVE

Will call for all Trans.
o
J
Calls promptly attended to

JBKMJ&.

The only insurance company operating nuder a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poMcy contains the mar
liberal terms and best advantages.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

GOOD CORNER LOT ON
street, 37H feet front, small

Comp

1848.

Tanks a SneclalK

iiife-i'Di-

Insurance

-- OF
POWTLAJJL.
(Incorporated

Hardware

lirloi
at ON0E.AT
ju

VANTED. SITUATION BY A YOUNG
...
I??n as. bookkeeper, stenographer or
of "Kht work.
""I,"""1
care
this office.
iw.

TWO GOOD THINGS
A choice line of

Li

General

GENERALn

FOB

Poaltrj, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Onion

I

--

n,A;

iiunac

Fish,

SHOE- -

s

r.A.

C. D. BOUCHER,
- Grocer.

New Mexico.

first-clas-

HEADQTJARTER3

7ft--

VYi"1--

11.00

,

A

Sporicaor Shoe uo.
A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Xf ANTED.
housework, at Harvey's ranch, lnqtiiro
I of
Judge Woostcr for particulars.
1

Ilii

-

Alomo

tttanted.
r maker.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.

ROYAL ARCH CHAFTEB
TI J A8No.VEGAS
a. Resular convocations first Mon- ns
month
in
each
visiting
day
irnuarallv invited. H. M. wmith. Hi. u.
C. H. SpObi.edeb. Acting Bec'y

TANTED. AN UNFURNISHED
ROOM;
WAR! IN AFRICA!"
annlv to Miss Clements. East Las Vegas,
Flour is on the raise. Don't get N. M., or Colorado 'phone lm.
it

WARI

I

Wkbb,

G. A. ROTHOEB, ROC

WANTED.

Hay ward & Son,
TCI,lEttS

.

4W

ffiVi'XF,,

Advertising rates In this column are one time,
a line; one wek, o cent a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, 50 cents.
g cents

HAf WARD

KOBT

THOS.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
F.
1 ......
- rtmrniinlcatlofl held on third
;
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
.
Temple.
Vlaiung
m.
0. H. Spoblbdib, Bec'y.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Boss.

caught by high prices, and buy

ROTHQgD.

MISS

A

-

Las Vegas Phone 13L

Las

of

-

fapns.-:-

Colorado FImm 1SI

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- J. ft.

Carriages

And dealer la

SMITH,

Hoovy , HertiwsrEi.

Proprietor,

Wholesala and Retail dealer

very kind of wagon material on hand
-- di'isshoeiuor and resalrlnar a
ipeoinlt)
Sra-d and Manzaoarns Aveoviei, East In

la

--

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

eaa.

tf

Wolverine Dairy

house,

shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
WM. MALBOEUF,
mile square, good water right, proSixth St.
within half a mile of east side postoffice,
Millinery and Dry Goods. perty
sound title.
HERMAN HCUENHOLTZ. Prop
Price 115.000.
Also about 70
Mjresf-land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
8AYI , MARK THIS
U Ji sua
for a dairy, east of tie presorv-Jn- g
place
The mtllt from this dairy Is purified by
wo.-kfirst class title,
Or cut it out, anything so you
$3,000. A
of land on Mora road price
near Harkness' means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerawon t forget to call on us for esti- strip
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for tor which takes o(T the animal heal and
172--tf
odor hy a straining process and keeps
mates before building. Native, address.
.uo mu aweetuve to eigne nours longer
Texas, California, and Michigan
obu bun uruion ry mecnoa.
MANTLELESS GAS BURNERS. MATELE9
..
lumber, sash, doors, mouldings, tel
lamps DEPENDAALK Manlamp failures OVERBOME, Morey patbuilders'
flooring,
A. HRNBT.
H. M. SrjNDT,
hardware, entee, Lagrange, 111,
it
paints and oils, window glass,
63. FULL OF
AND VERY
HENRY & SUNDT,
lime and cement, building paper. BANKER seeks sweetLIFE,
wife; means not
desired. Mr. Banker, careEhrlich, 138 80th
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
street, New York.
jt

MRS.

one-ha- lf

Contractors

.

WE DO NOT SELL
GOLD DOLLARS FOR 90c
But we do sell Fancy and Staple

groceries at the lowest inarket
prices, guaranteeing best quality
and good honest weights. I think
we can please you.

Las Vegas.

A. C. ANDERSON,
Grocer.

Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes
perfect
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we are onto our job
'Phone and the wagon will call.

A.

AND PRACTICAL
ASOLID.LEGITIMATE
.. A
............. .j...
Q..nl.
i . uUU utiier
good references. Write at once
for further
Mo.u.SK.
Co., 210 Laclede buildparticulars.
bt.
Mo.
ing,

Louis,

'

Wheal-Colora-

ll

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dsafei

JAMES O'BYKNE.
Successor to

CENTER STREET AND SIS DOUQ- -- AS AENUE

A. CORCORAN.

All grades and kinds of

Ban Rodee9
Hack Line

Hard, and Soft CoaI$-

"allt of P n and plnon wood,
for the stove. All
kinds of fence rxwtXlVomDt
delivery.. Telephones and 55..

-

75-- 3t

first-cla- ss

"jrj

hi'

ni"'-

r

"

Of

Go to

the j-

West Lincoln Avenue.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

-

J

M

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire buHlnesa on terms to in It.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE..

Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street'"
Telephone 169.

-'

ml.

f

y
Mi

European Plan

.

"rw

T
A

A.

"'

"y

American

ac

The Plaza Hotel,

!

J. E. MOORE, Prep.
l

s.

i

.

"

'

-

-

-

!

Undertaker and
Embalmcr.

-

Constantly on hand.

-

ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
joHOKT
Thos. D. White, of the Littlefleld
k3 fcresh oysters in any style everything
tne market affords served strictly
cattle company, returned to Roawell
2W-- tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
from a visit to his uncle, CJ1. G. W.
WHILE
AT
THE
SPRINGS
GO
TOURISTS
Littlefleld, president of the American
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
and hire a national bank at Austin, Texas.
park
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
burro.
iaif,f
"1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
A new concentrator is being put in
KJ hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har.
ness. If you have anything in that line, call to handle the large accumulation of
and we A. J. Vena, successor to A. Well on
tailings from the Confidence mill In
234-- tf
Bridge street.
the Mogollon district

do

Las Vegas New Mex.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

GTEstlmaiss furnished free, on Best hack service in the city
itone; frame or brick buildings.
ITOUND.
Meets all trains. Calls
A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.
promptly
A
Owner can have same bv navinir f..ni,iu
OTJB MOTTO IS:
notice.
ftttended.
78
Office at L. M. Cooley's
.
OST.-- A
nOT WATER BAG.
HOSEST WOEI
vFAIB PRICES."
Liver f stable
i will please leave at this oflice. FINDER

IMPROVED

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.

Highest cash prlc paid for Milllnf
Seed Wheat for Sal In Season.

MISCELLANEOUS

0. Wheeler.

HORSESHOEING.
There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
xeer. Every time a horse
As
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

Blauvelt's

'Builders.

it

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

A C. SCHMIDT,

be

m

....

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

e association in an

ItV:

"--

.

That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
please you.
L. A, BOND,
South Side Plaza.
Grocer

.

Vr.

A LIFE SAVER IN A BOTTLE
whiskey you will find

Mexican Drawn Work,
Opals and Indian Blankets,
Souvenir Goods of all Kinds,
"A New Line of Indian Pictures.''

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

Howell,

cncurrence 'of

generally extended for the
of all
of the
Jan h war, whether of the volu t
forces, without
to the point of
service. Especial
expected is a ,arge attendance
f
members of the Twentieth
Kansas
AmP,e
wiUStbenm
all soldiers, who
As was the caae
in Las Vegas a regular
military camp is to be
established. RaHroad rates
are to be
rullv half the Rough
Riders are ex
Pecied, Col.
Roosevelt,
honorary
present.

a Woman

Id.,of Cardui It
I will always praise Wine
has done me more
good than all the medicines I have ever taken in my life. Please
send a book about female diseases to the
ladies whoso names I enclose.

....

..

Mow

LL

P.

7

h

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

g

they

.,.

ers-in-la-

lfUrty-fcrart-

..

.

e

lufyCapt

FL0R5HE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

fcinner'e 2nd hand store, fronting r ouuiiv I. Ilunsakor.

..I., w, ,...-.-

i.aiii

--.-

.

fllAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUkill, N. M.

HALL
To dispense health-givinpresTHE ROSENTHAL
t ton RENT.
had for all balls, socials, etc. etc
BECKER-BLACKWEP can be Bros.
criptions in the right way. It is Rosenthal
peo
which we have not
a
business
him
RENT. TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.
learned in a day, but only after T7OB
I? Anthony a fcauiiariuni.
tell
years of hard, steady, persistent
uirvT viiitr room nonsB ON
you at
work and study. We use pure r M, Vod. Iuouire of F. A. Edwards,
GEORGE ROSE'S,
office.
Pf Quart or
'drugs', compound them accurately Ontlr
The Tailor.
and charge an honest price. "
A3- 129 R. R. Ave.
He is
SOCIETIES.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
'
Pharmacist
Opera House Corner.
WE WANT HEADS
HOBAOO LOHUK ru. n.. vi r.,
J7h every
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Of men and boys to fit our barFOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
Utior .lenient a
thim
Hall,
'"'i, '
gains in hats. We have the larg
One of our regular table de hote Shield. K.. of !--.,
x.
baui.
kumhiuai,
est stock in town and the noveldinners' will give you Instant re- i.Tivinucu ni? TOR WORLD. MONTE- ties of prevailing styles, and your
VV .nma tinmo Na S. meete firet andtird
lief.' A meal ticket is a permaWodncRdavsof each inont " T. Q. A. U. U.I
exact size.
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5, halL Ylsltlng eovs. arecoff5iad7 in
w. v,
We dress the men complete with
Jl u
home cooking, good service, clean,
8. B. D.abth, Clerk. j
styles that are neat.
furnished rooms.
newly
D fl I? MFV.TS H'llCMT A1J XIlltoLfl
THE LEWIS CLOTHING CO
I
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
15. Thursday
evenings, each month, at
Lodire room. Visiting brothers
Street
Blxth
Mrs. II. J. Hunter, Prop.
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
cordially Invited.
I produce all the newest novelties
T. E. Blauv-l- t,
wjc'y.
DAD'S DINNER PAIL.
in art photography, every photo
O. F. LAS VEGAS LOIIOK. NO. , Bieew
seen
new
Have
the
yon
tangled
TO.
Mondav evenlun at their hall,graph is a work of art, and our
lunch
basket It's great. It Blxth Stieet. rt All vUltlnirVV. bret
iren arecorM.
nriees are as low as others. We
Hlull Invll
HllllJ. . VT. I
(tttfin.
t,
folds up when empty. It is Just
W.
E.
.
Chites, Troaa
H.
Uksrl- -. Bec'y.
do everything in this line.
what it's called 'The Perfection." W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
I. O. O. F. MEETS I
Everything is fresh here but the W - TTJTTT7 A TT nriT.OrMJT:.
fnurt.h Thursday evenisKS I
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
.,.ri
salesman.
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
MK8.BOFIA
auinsuii, n.w.
JAME3 A. DICK,
I SELL THE EARTH.
Mrs. Clara Ukui. Seo'v.
Grocer.
The
'Phone
him.
and
In large or smaU parcels,
4,1
O.U. W.. DIAMOND LODGK NO.
tn
A.
first ana inira iuksubt -- ytiugive every one a bargain. Here SMOKERS
in as each month, in Wyman Block, poi
are two worthy of your inspec
I avenue.
tfironordial iny tea
Visiting
Will find the most complete
W.
tion :
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers
Geo. W. Koyes, Recorder.
A business lot centrally located,
Financier
articles in the Territory. Also A. J.
cheap.
NO 3, DEGREE OF HOiNOlt.
LODGE
OPE
choice wines end liquors. Whole11 Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Houbo, good location, from $750
Mm Nettie Jamghok.
or
retail.
sale
U. W. Hall.
to $9,000, stone or wood.
Recorder.
celebrated
Louis
Beer
St
Lemp's
A,,
Building lots In all parts of town
on draft on bottle.
STAR REGULAR
T7IA8TERN
ond fourth Thursday
50 up.
..i...,
J. B. MACKEL,
each month. All visiting brothers
evening of are
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
and slaters
coraiany inviseu.
THOS. XT. HAIWABD
A. OllEUOBT, nurrai
JUMA
MBS;
New Optic Block.
MRS. GEO. OKI. BY, irowurer.
SeC'V.

furnished by the firm of Otero & ing made to secure it by many who Is making arrangements to open his
- hope to promote their personal inter- Clark, of the republican admlnistranew detective agency in Kansas City,
tlon.
est3 i various ways in case our TerGeo. T. Nicholson, general passen
,.nCtn T,nt.rTtirv News" is a ritory is admitted into the union, is ger traffic manager for the Santa Fe
ex- - it not a proper time to discuss this system, passed through for California,
nntic's
;
ircw papC. uu
...
,
f
tclrt
yesterday.
ana
- attractive
An
question irom
table.
of
of
Grant. Selby, relief agent, is at La
this
special
class,
of
interests
the
one
of.
department
timely heading
scls- - men? The effect of auch a change, Joya, relieving Agent Chester Ryan,
unto
"Render
the paper reads,
on a&
,.
that are scissors." politically, financially and socially who is at Las Vegas hospital
will count of sickness.
our
an-- 1 on all classes of
people
is
crime"
and
..rwontv inanitv
W. C. Bradley, a former Las Vegas
itoadiTK? nulte suitable to the prove too serious a matter to be perthe
of
conductor, is now euperia
freieht
a
before
milted
majority
large
t.n,Kof terminals on the Mexican
are
tendent
fully
people within the Territory
There should be a reformation of convinced that such a change would Central, at Tamplco, Mexico.
train of thirty-fivA double-heade- r
theatre manners, particularly in the I be for tne beat now and in the future.
oonBtitut- matter of coming late.- There are specious appeals to local pride and cars of lemons and oranges
firt the first section of No. 34, eastal-for
an
support
it
s
make
insular
who
sham
patriotism
many
after
this
Las
Vegas,
bound
through
TOtist habitual practice to come late, in the scheme to secure statehood,
' Las Vegas is probably no worse in this should be given scant attention V a noon.
Capt W. W. Sleight, who for years
respect than other cities, but It la cer- large part of our people.
was
real
the
employed at the local railway
ques
seem
to
that
would
It
tainly no better. The annoyance
some
shops in Albuquerque, left for south
those who have arrived promptly tion, for them to consider, (or
ern California, where he will visit for
would
First
be:
who
at
of
least,)
them,
caused bv others less punctual
some
time.
laws
crowd in after the curtain has arisen would statehood bring better
has reached the Colorado
Word
them
of
administration
a
and
better
of
the
stage,
and interrupt the view
the conference of railroad
that
lines
as
a
Territory?
than we have
Is very great
has
Second, Would the indirect bene- representatives at San Francisco
submitted
the
upon
questions
balance
to
agreed
be
statehood
of
fits
likely
TO PROTECT LANDLADIES.
the increased taxation needed to sup- - for action and is now considering
The boarding-houskeepers' protec- as its name and it is not at all un- eral interests and aspirations in com- missioner of the Santa Fe railway
likely that the movement will meet mon to warrant reasonable belief that company, telegraphed the "New Mcx
with general favor In the west, evn statehood would bring greater good lean" from Chicago that the company
in New Mexico. As is Indicated in its to the greatest number than does our had offered to pass Professor Carrera
and frank the New Mexico mineral
name, it proposes to make boarders present condition?
It would appear that the above exhibit to Chicago only, and net to
pay their bills. The men who have
hitherto found it cheaper to move questions and several more of equal Paris, as had been stated
The chief topic of conversation in
than to pay board will be followed up Importance should be most thoughtfully considered toy the average voer passenger circles in Chicago has been
with vengeance. Their new boarding-house
will be discovered and a beforg he casts his influence or vote a circular issued by the passenger deconstable will be bidden to seize their for statehood. It is now the cool, de- partment of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St Paul railroad. On tne black
satchel. If they, have a salary, it liberate opinion of your correspondafter
title page was a picture of an alligator
ent,
consideration
long
of
both
will be levied upon. By day they will
be shadowed and the darkness shall sides of these questions and similar swallowing a man, and under this de
not hide them. Their fathers will be ones, that the negative side of all sign was printed in big, white letters,
written to asking that to save the of them is the only safe side to take "Don't worry,
in word or deed by all voters out3ide
Fireman Trask returned yesterday
family name from disgrace the board
bill be paid. Their prospective moth of those who expect to manipulate from an extended trip to the Pacific
the political power of the proposed northwest; Fireman Dunn, from ST..
will be warned of their fl
new state and its influence for direct Louis, where his uncle
nancial habits.
recently died
Fireman Murphy Is laying off, account
personal gain.
If their new landlady some
morning
i ne readers of The Optic in of sick wife; Fireman Clow is back
neglects to pass the steak a second
time.or serves burnt and sticky buck- future numbers of the paper, may ex- from the Topeka headquarters, whith- wheat cakes, it will be because the pect a pointed discussion of the ques- er he went as chairman of the local
tions relating to statehood as pre- grievance committee; Fireman Bar
boarding-houskeepers' protective as sented In this article.
ney Gilbride Is nursing a sick finger
sociation has had a consultation with
at the Las Vegas railroad hospital.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
her the evening before, and has tola
President J. J. Hagerman says that
CARLYLE
JR.
ner an it knows. ' In fact, life will be
he will extend the Pecos Valley line
made miserable for the man who does
Will Pop.
to El Paso, presumably passing be
not pay his board bill when once the From theSomething
Clayton
tween the Guadalupe and the Sacra
"Enterprise."
lynx-eyehydra-headeboarding-housThe Territorial convention for the memo mountains.
Such a route
keepers' protective association selection of delegates to the national would make a short line
from the
camps on his trail.
republican convention is going to be Mexican border and the railway cen
Try it In Las Vegas and see how it held pretty soon. Along about that ter of the
southwest, through the Peworks. There would seem to be room time
something's 'gwine to pop. Po- cos valley to Amarilla, and thence
for
some
enough
such organization in litical debts may then be paid and east, which would
certainly secure a
our midst, judging from
trunk line business from Colorado
complaints some old scores settled.
whic.h have reached this office
and Missouri.
from
time to time.
Looked the Other Way.
From the El Paso "News."
Notice to Railway Employes.
ROUGH RIDERS'
The San Miguel county sheriff dexwenuy-un- e
jewel .Elgin, or nny
The president of the
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all
the charges made against other
Rough Riders'
Rentleman's or
watch
association is Col. A. C. Brodie, who him in the petition for his removal. mat, 1 carry in stoek can lady's
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He
lots
of witnesses who "didn't
iea tne Arizona squadron as
installments of $5.00 a month. P.
major and see
IL Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
40t
him do it."
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fir cough w ,
pdi
and colds. itott4-- of
my acquaint'
an
wn. tf the '
same opinion.'.
Sow 1 k n o w v
fomelhinj.'atN'u.it J
a thousand liim-.
better. It U Acker's
for
English
Coughs and Colds. A
good while ago I began
to cough and found out
then that rock and rye
was no good. I got worse
and I was beginning to think that the tremble would run into consumption. I
didn't
take any stock in patent
modicinea, but
r tuner i inert Acker's Ere-- i
buiuciiuno bottle d.d the
itemed
bigness for
me-k- iio
Ke.l that
cough out completely
and It has never come hack
There is
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-

jl., tbO. 1st, l'J)D
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Range riders are busily posting
fire warnings on the tHuber reserve
Tom Breen, who has been on the
Coke ranch near Rxlada for two
years past, is moving to a place near
San Geronimo,
i no epper faapello people are doing
some needed work on the roads, pre
paratory to the spring opening for
health and pleasure seekers.
The trail leading to the Pecos fish
ing grounds w ill be put in good orde
the coming spring..
Messrs. iiainien and Ehrlich are
getting their shingle mill In running
order and will very soon be prepared
to furnish roofing of the native pine
A email vein of coal has been found
near Beulah; also a lead of mica
north of Hermit's peak, which Is very
promising. It is possible that this
is the main lead, croppings of which
have been found in the vicinity of
the Harvey resort.
A number of Beulahites visit the
Meadow City today.

.

juu.is men too, lor setdays have been taking the d!
tuns of many of the public and prt-.ue buildings at Socorro, left
for
S;ta Marcial.
r ror. a.
i
l.. Haggerty, who Laa bee
'
o. .'.eating in the schools
at Kingston,
M.t pawed through
Albuquerqii.
ms way to uiand, where he will
reside la the future.
TV
Hie Aiuuquerque Guards have al
ready made certain by the rapid ad
vance sale of tickets of
securing the
ouise Brehany opera company for
Aionday, February 12th.
W.Rice has disposed of his tonsorial
parlors at Pinoa Altos. Grant county,
io .Messrs. Carter and Stone, of Tex
as. Mr. RiCe will remain wlffi
th
new proprietors for the
umuc'iu;i nicatoine. I al
present.
ao.gui iu say innt 1 am
S. E. Lankard will
an
take charge of
nesmernow, since taking the remcdv, than
me
I'aiace
was
hotel
before the cough began. I wr-tin
I
Santa
Fe as man
thia
letter voluntarily and cheerfully
ger for Wood & Michael, the proto
do It." (Signed)
IUmsS prietors. The hotel will continue to
glad
be managed on the European
plan.
RUSTICTJS.
" To." T-a bottle, throughout
Fred
w.o wmicuDuiiesanainada:
and in F'ii- - a saw Golden, who has been running
The
are
the mining
following
-- ....,
.
mill near PInos Altos, skipped
ou., s. oa. it you ereuol
camps of Socorro county: Mogollon
eatisfied after buying, return the
bottle to me country and left a number of
Canon,
"ueBs ana get your money back.
creditors to mourn hla departure. Rosedale, Socorro, Water
Magdalena, Kelly, Cat Mountain
rr
qow
gwrard'r.
is
w-.
said
it
he
went
to
Old
Mexico.
a tel., .miprfetor,, AfU
Black Range, Oscura, San Andraes,
rur oaio oy u. u. Schaefer. Jirf
A pleasant informal
reception was Pueblo, Gallina, Santa Rita and La
held t the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Joya.
J. Emerson at Albuquerque in honor
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES,
of Judge Henry C. Ide, of St Johns-bury- ,
Captain Freeman, who is operating
New Mexico Newt Scissored
vt, who is spending a few the Nebuchadnezzar mine In the
Bodily
weeks in New Mexico.
rrom tna Newspapers.
Cooney district, Socorro county, will
soon begin making a trial run on
K. P. Hall, of the
Albuquerque
Mrs. A. A. Hyde la still
400 tons of ore at the Queen mill.
and
machine
foundry
critically
works, who was
in at santa Fe.
called to Los Angeles on account of
The Silver Bar copper mining com
.
Mrs. Holfiinger Is the 'hotel
pro- - the serious illness of hia youngest pany, operating the old Cooney mine,
prletress at Thornton.
daughter, has returned home and re is concentrating and shipping about
Quite a colony of Missouri people ports his daughter in an improved live tons of ore per day, which aver
condition.
have gone to Roswell lately.
ages about 50 to the ton..
Roswell has a population of 3,000,
Epitacio Gallegos has been appoint
ed city policeman by the mayor at and will double that in a couple of
years or so. At present about fifty
Santa Fe.
L.n
tt'-'--V"
sWttfl n
m
""nT-houses are being constructed in the
ulifWir
a
.mo iiuowen teiepnone ana man
a
Get
Ru
of
bottle
Hostetters
town, and a comfortable
residence
ufacturing company received fifteen cannot
from any drutreist. It will cure
be rented for less than $25 Bitters
new instruments.
your weak stomach. The Bitters is for
per month.
constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,
Charlie Vorhes has accepted a posiC. F. Jones.author of bill for the set biliousness, nervousness and all dis
tion at Simon Stern's clothing store
eases arising rrom weak digestion. It
ting apart of a small portion of south has been
down at Albuquerque.
known all over the country
eastern New Mexico as a, buffalo re iur me
REV. JOHN RICE, SEVENTY-FIV- E
YEAR5 OLD, Scotch Grove, Iowa,
nrcy years as tne connuer- past
Emil Severin, formerly In the groserves, writes to friends in Albuquer- or of Dyspepsia. See that a Private
cery business In Albuquerque, Is now que that he has secured
Kevenue htamp covers the neck of
strong sup- tne
Dottle.
in business in Bernalillo.
"My. wife and I have used two bottles of Paine's Celery Compound
port for his proposed measure and
HOSTETTERS
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe, believes it will pass.
cured her rheumatism and
advantage to our general health.
nas recovered from an attack of
STOMACH
proved a good regulator of the system in general and a tonic for the nerves.
At Its last business meeting, the
In my cwn case I have found it a cure for kidney trouble arising from old
neuralgia of the heart.
Y. P. S. C. E. at Pinos Altos elected Rich Blood
BITTERS
The marriage of the popular song the following officers:
age, as I am now in my 75th year. in this trouble has given me almost
President,
Baron Ph. von Zuylen will start his
bird Miss Ella Abranis and Ernest Miss May Webb; vice president, Mrs.
relief."
Black Horse mine and mill at
Weise took place In Albuquerque
Mussell; recording secretary, Miss
in the near future.
The McClure opera house building uecker;
corresponding
secretary,
was bid in at master's sale by Otto Miss Stella Jackson; treasurer, Rus
There Is no better medicine for the
Dllckmann for $6,100, at Albuquerque. sell Davidson.
babies than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Its
Mrs. W. O. Hamilton received the
pleasant taste and
prompt and effectual cures make it
sad news at Roswell of the death of
favorite with mothers and small
her "brother, H. B. Wheeler, at Quincy,
ohildren. It quickly cures - their
111.
coughs and colds, preventing pneumoA number of the young ladies of
nia or other serious consequences.
On account of the prevalence of
Electricians and machinists are adJohn Hart and S. W. Young have
Rosfwcll have organized a card club
It also cures croup and has been used measles in that vicinity, the lower justing the machinery in the new
a new claim as an extension
located
It
One
named
"Thirteen
and
and
the
horse-powe- r
in tens of thousands of cases without room of the public school at Aztec has
plant at Madrid, of the Uncle Joe, belonging to the
Club."
a single failure bo far as we have been been closed.
which is to furnish electric power Lone Star group, Cochiti camp. It
E. W. Monnier and W. V. Matthews,
able to learn. It not only cures croup
for the Cochlti Gold mining company. has been baptized the Summit.
both from Detroit, Mich., are In SoK. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
but when given as soon as the croupy
corro for several months for their
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
cough appears, will prevent the at every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
health.
"Awful anxiety was felt by the widtack. In cases of whooping cough Remedy and will refund the money
Native hunters brought four large
it liquifies the tough mucus, making to any one who is not satisfied after ow of the brave General Burnham of
man
s
is
of the contents. This Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
hear carcasses Into Albuquerque and
it easier to expectorate, and lessens UBlng
la
fof
world
in
best
the
is
the
not
could
writes
live
remedy
till
she
to
meat
morning,"
the
the severity and frequency ol the parreadily disposed of them
'
croup, and Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, who attended her
From the day that a vouno: man starts oxysms of coughing, thus depriving grippe, coughs, colds,
markets.
out to seek his first position to the end of
whooping cough anO. is pleasant and that fearful night. "All thought she
Attorney E. V. Chaves left Albu nis Dusiness lite, bis bealta has a world to that disease of all dangerous conse
' querque for Lincoln, N. M., where he do with his success. When a young man quences. For sale by IC D. Goodall, safe to take. It prevents any tenden must .soon die from Pneumonia, but
to a business man for a position, his
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
she begged for Dr. King's New Dishas important business before the applies
personal appearance has a deal to do with Druggist.
it had more than once
outcome.
"Personal
the
does
appearance"
REMEDY covery, saying
probate court.
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
Several Pittsburg capitalists are at
not mean dress alone. It does not mean
and had cured her of
her
saved
life,
will slop a cough at any time, and
The Rebekahs furnished a pleasant exterior cleanliness alone. A young man Elizabethtown,
examining
mining
three small
After
as
so
Consumption.
far
be
and
water will
clean,
soap
will cure the worst cold in twelve
evening's entertainment at Odd Fel may
make him, but be disfigured by unsightly
property with a view of investing.
all
doses
she
night, and
easily
slept
lows' hall In Albuquerque to a goodly pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on the
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. Its further use
her."
cured
completely
are
to
skin. These
due
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
impurities in the
and .50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist.
number of guests.
blood. The blood becomes impure because
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- This marvelous medicine is guaran
Don Saturno Pinard, of Clayton, it is improperly nourished. Instead of ng u
1 lie bnnta ire
unenjoyabie.
M E. church, south, gave a sup teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
the
The
elements
of
the
receiving
was married to Miss Benigna Romero food, it receives the foul emanations of Route prides itself on its system of
per at the Rio Grande hotel in Las Lung Diseases. Only 60c and $1.00.
tiarvey dining rooms and lunch coun
in Denver, Colo. Mr. Pinard is indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.
Trial bottles free at
reason that Dr. Pierce's Golden ters. There are none better.
Cruces.
Break
lue
sheriff of Union county.
Medical Discovery is the best remedy for fast, dinner and supper are served at
Petten.
ares Co., and Murphey-Vaintervals.
Mrs. Alice Wlllingham now has disorders of this description is that it goes convenient
Ample time
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
right to first causes. It gives a man an
ror an meais.
Titles to real estate in Taos county
are eold on a positive guarantee.
charge of the telephone exchange at appetite " like a horse." It facilitates the given
flow of digestive juices.
It corrects all
are
fast being straightened out.
heart-burn- ,
Roswell during the day, vice Miss disorders
of
the
Cures
food,
C. M. Drake has taken a contract
raising
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
of the digestion, and makes the
Anabel Carmack, resigned.
assimilation of the
elements
to drive 100 feet in a tunnel on the distress after eating or any form of
A
FISH.
DEVIL
MONSTER
the food perfect. It invigorates the
I have a thousand samples of up-to- Uiyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
Ed Chammey, from Shipley, Ont, of
liver. It purifies and enriches the blood. Golden AJax at Elizabethtown.
Destroying its victim, is a type of date wall
mediate relief. 25 'cts. and 50 cts.
paper. Drop me a line and
will have charge of the class in It makes the muscles strong and active.
Constipation. The power of this mur I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Shade Trees for Sale.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
nnlrie-Bt the school of mines, in It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes
a young man look as he should strong of
derous malady Is felt on organs and description,
Dick Hesser.
For native shade trees Pat Young
Socorro, the remainder of the year.
body, alert of brain and clean and wholemuscles and brain.
R. C. Hatton has sold the Rio nerves and
some of skin.
can furnish you any tree you want
Medicine dealers sell it.
Miss Dissette, supervising teacher and have nothing "just as good."
Now is the time to set them. He Grande hotel at Las Oruces to Jo- But Dr. King's New Life Pills are
cf the Indian day schools in this TerI had eczema in its worst form." writes
cure.
certain
and
safe
guarantees to replace all trees that seph S. Young, of Weatherford,. Tex. a
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Ramsev.
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overcome.
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no
health
three doctors but got no retill
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to
fail
grow. Address Pat Young,
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lief. I thought it would set me wild, it itched
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would
I
be
your
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took your Golden
feelings
Mr. Harrum, from Rhode ,
will call for your order.
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at LIQUOR AND C13AR DEALER
Medical Discovery and am now well."
the state of your health as well. Ims
and MurphCo.,
stopped over in Socorro a day or two
And Sola Aeenttfor
B. P. Groomer is running a tunnel pure blood makes itself apparent in ey-Van
The air drills on the Lone Star
before going to Magdalena, where he
Petten drug store.
will be employed on a sheep ranch,
mine at Bland have not yet been to cut the leads on the Free Gold a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
erected
to
be
started, but the engine and boiler group at Hematite, Colfax county.
school
The
building
feeling weak and worn out and do not
fire
in Roswell at a cost of $25,000, will room have been completed and a
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.
the Union mine, Cochltl district, pur wrappers with crown trade mark. La
there.
Prof. G. E. Coghill, of Albuquerque, chapped hands,
lids.
granulated
Fifty-fiv- e
feet
chased
months
10S
France
ago.
York
Drug
company,
New
a
importers,
is meeting with much success in hlB
Phillip A. Campbell,
inof new work has been completed in Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by experiments with microscopic photogDr. Cndy's Condition Powders for
mining capitalist, who Is largely
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
terested in the development, of the the north and south drifts. The old O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, raphy.
al vermifaKO. Price. 2Seniai. Koldbv
San Pedro district, arrived in Albu- shaft is being timbered and leveled Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
to hoisting ore. The corner.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
preparatory
querque.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
sick headache,, indigestion and consti
shaft is 4x7 In the clear.
ill ALTI DJULl
Notice is given that the general
The new mill on the B.C.B. mine,
A
at
owners
White
the
of
drink.
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The
herb
Cap
pation.
delightful
merchandise business conducted in
will be in opera- moves all
Rosedale have been informed by the Mogollon district,
eruptions of the skin, pro Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Bernalillo under the name of B. P.
1st.
tion
about
;
May
duclng a perfect complexion, or money
Kelly smelter officials that the ore
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
Schuster, has been sold to Isidor on the
25
refunded.
cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
1900.
dumps at the mine Is rich
Freud enberg.
"There is but one small chance to Schaefer, Drugglst.enough to warrant the paying of
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
freight oharges, about $4 per ton, and save your life and that Is through an
M. C. Logan has sold his stationery presented to the undersigned, it has
to leave sufficient surplus to cover operation," was the awful prospect set and new-- store
at Las Cruces to Dau- - been made to appear that the "The San
44
the expense of extracting the ore before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime. Ridge, ra Peacock.
.
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
from the mine.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly try
in the Town of Las Vegas, in the
"I think I would go crazy with pain
ing to cure her of a"frightful case of
County of San Miguel and Territory of
We handle eveiymug in our line
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. were it not for Chamberlain's Pain New
TO BUSINESS MEN.
Mexico, has complied with all
Little leaks bring to want,
complete illustrated price list sent
He didn't count on the marvelous Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Con free upon
the
of
"Act
of
the
provisions
application. The Lowest
power of Electric Bitters to cure Hermlnie, Pa. I have been afflicted
little impurities of the A New Idea in Advertising to Be
gress to enable National Banking As Priced Liquor House in the city.
with
rheumatism
for
and
Liver
several
Stomach
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she
troubles,
troduced By
years soclations to extend their
he Optic.
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blood, if not attended to,
heard of it, took seven bottles, was and have tried remedies without num
existence and for other purposes," tion, on second floor.
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medibut
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best
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Introduce
the
surgeon's knife, ber,
wholly cured,
bring
The Optic
1882.
feature in news now weighs more and feels better cine I have got hold- - of." One ap- approved July 12th,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the new and interesting which
Now,
I, Charles G.
Therefore,
ever.
relieves
the pain. For sale
It's positively guaranteed plication
is meeting than
paper advertising
the Currency,
of
Dawes,
Comptroller
one and only specific that with
great popularity with' advertise-er- s to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
do hereby certify that "The San Mi
humors
blood
Hvill remove all
all over the country. The idea is troubles and never disappoints. Price
E. W. Williams, of the Lone Star guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
that 50c at
Co., and
and impurities, thereby put- new and novel, andtohas features read
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of San Miguel and Territory of New
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Sam Suplee, the Indian trader at
is authorized to have sucMexico,
health.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
The Bargain Columns will be made
perfect
Fort Wingate, was interviewing Albucession for the period specified In
horrible
a
cause
Bad Stomach " Headaches nd a special feature of this paper In the
Will often
Burn,
its amended articles of association, Sash and Doors,
querque wholesale merchants.
tired feeling, bad condition of stomach,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ardaily edition for three months at small
until close of business on Jan
Mouldings,
cost. The advertisements will be
A pure whiskey agrees with any nica Salve, the beat in the world, will namely
caused me io take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
1920.
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Scroll Sawing;,
uary
Charles
trouble."
M stopped alt faint
uniform in size, and written for them food, la fact aids digestion. It tones kill the pain and promptly heal it.
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In attractive style. The many
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features of the Bargain Columns will fastrlc juices
and. so promotes Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup' hand and seal of office this thirteenth
Mill and Office
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Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
-
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Monday, January i, 1900.
EDOAIl L. IIEVTETT, IWt, Las Vegas, N.
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Health Guarantee.
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BEFOT BBUG STORE'
rinest Toile t A nicies, Soap,

PreseriptioBB Accurately Compounded.
t 1m

Montezuma and Cottages.

"

Eliza-bethtow- n

-

store of nervous energy and rich, nourishing blood.
Paine's Celery Compound keeps the liver and kidneys
active, and the body strong.

Mon-teram-

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For term address the manager.
e,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. il.
A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

tiii:

if-

f

Castings of all kinds.

Machine

uasomic engine; iieqnires no engineer, no
snicks hm danger; best power for pumping
J3 and Iri'latlnK mirposcs. Call and see us.

i

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

f;- -

g

Propr.,

iir j Repaired.

DICK HESSER

two-third-

W. G, QEEENLKAlf
Manager.

.

it

The human system in old age must have a large

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

with

instant

,

Mineral

writes:

t Makes

X.

A HEALTH. RESORT.

.1

It

Viu.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Great Reeonstpuetant

great

En-- ,

tliie&t Cfcars In the City.

PAIHE'S CELERY OOMFOUMB
A

M.

GOODALL,

3D.

IPC

f-

,

M

-

Winter Term Begins

'

.

,

-

er Friedman

M.'

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Browne-Manzan-

AND

n

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

g

J. B. MACKEL,

Browne-Manzanare-

Skin Diseases.

Bottlsd

k

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA
Pharmacy."

Dealers id Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

We are Always Busy

hL,tUJIMlI31

in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
t oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.
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Waste Not,
Want

Not'

.

li 1

I

s

Shop

tnd

"Want"

.

JOHN HILL,

Browne-Manzanar-

si

J

Practical
L

tiorseshoer.
iiip
corner National and 12th
01

Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
Jn fict, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING
A.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

Contractor and Builder.

es

n

ThSmith Premier

Manufacturer of

Tabulating and
Billing Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective TUn
od Labor Saving Davie
...tor Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Making-- and writing
f if urea of different denominations in
columns.
It in no way Interff res with tha
typewriter for naual lines ol work.

.

Planing

Browne-Manzanare-

-

71-t-

62-3-

ran

ontmmvi

"if
tulato cTaoauc
1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo,

.

Wednesday, for the City of Mexico,
afttT a stay of ovt--r a month. He
made many
during his sojourn
and everyone hated to see him go.
The Ice is very good now and a big
crowd is expected up this Sunday.
During the past week there have been
more visitors than usual We are
glad to see this, and take great pleas
ure in showing them over our beauti85c ful hotel.
Dr. Upson, of Cleveland, stopped
$1.00
fhree pound can Caracoa
on his way to California, where
here
M.&J...
.$1.00
Three pound can Fancy
he will remain some little time. He
be
convinced.
and
thete
Try
is editor of the Cleveland "Medical
Gazette," and a very distinguished
GRAAF
man in his profession. Judge Upson
and wife, of Akron, O.. are with him.
Grocers and Bakers,
It is evident that someone has been
misinformed. No, we are not dead,
Sixth
up here. In fact, we are very much
SATURDAY EVENING. FEB. 3, 1900. alive, as anyone would see at a glance
If he were to drop in some afternoon.
Advrtlilnr'ln drat local column, 25 centaHot Business has been eo good for the last
line.
Ine; In other c luuini, 10 centa
few days that we have had time for
An fianatfied advertisement. For Sale.
1 nr
aee clm.ificd column little else.
Cot Wanted, t etc..
locala
on
time
or
rate
long
an econd pege.
The work on the bridges goes mer
call at all Ice.
rily on, and everything will be ready
in a short time for the iron work.
STREET TALK.
This fine weather has been very favor
able for the work and great headway
Weekly Optic today.
has been made. The Iron bridges will
add greatly to the general appearance
Little Theo. Adams la Indisposed.
of the Hot Springs canon.
Public ball at Rosenthal hall, this
A. J. Krebs and family, of Birming
evening.
ham, Ala., who have been stopping at
Usual monthly meeting of the city the Hot Springs for the past few
months, will go up to Harvey's ranch
eohool board, Monday evening.
for a few days and from there to San
Have you tried the Standard Cigar ta Fe. His health has greatly Im
Co's. "Tust Out" five cent clgar.76-2- t
proved and he will not return for some
time, but will go on to the coast
The entertainment at the MonteAmong the most recent arrivals at
next
tuma club,
Thursday evening,
the
Montezuma are: Mrs. Thos. Lyons
will be a dance.
and Miss Marie Lyons, Areola, Ills.
A special service for boys, tomor- H. M. Fulwelder, St. Louis; C. M
row morning, at the Methodist church. Dinkey, Erie. Pa.; W. H. Appleby,
All are cordially Invited.
Janesville, Mo.; J. F. Monat, Janes- ville, Mo.; L. B. Jones, Trinidad
Do not overlook the proclamation
Colo.; Frank B. Darby, Elmira, N. Y.;
by royalty to all loyal subjeots.appear-InA. S. Jennings, Chicago; L. P.
on an Inside page this evening.
and Miss Lidia Milton, Paris,
The Woman's Christian Temper- Tex. ; Wm. H. Upson and wife, Akron,
ance union will meet, next Monday O.; Mlas Dunham, Henry Upson
2:30 p. m., with Mrs. R. Studebaker. Cleveland, O.; S. Seanlan, Salt Lake

'After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
S5c
pound
Guatamaia,
3".c
Moroealho per
C:c
Extra Mocha, per pm.n.l,
40c
Fancy J.ldtk Java, per pound
Eitra Moi ha &nd Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhfling Java, per lb...45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Found Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

frit-ad-

F. H. Wardenburg took a train for

s

& MOORE,
St.

Makes f
I

MORE,
BETTER,
WHITER,

f Oread

Than Any Other Brand.

Trinidad today.
Mrs. N. Fetterman again visits town
from the country.
E. G. Davi3 leaves the Castaneda to
morrow lor Arizona.
Mrs. James Clay is et home from
a visit to ine states.
Chief Justice Mills returned this
morning from Santa Fe.
Clarence Harvey is down from his
ranch on the Gallinas.
Robt. Hayward is at home from his
cattle-buyintrip into tho country.
J. M. Sena departed for Ribera to
day; Meliton Lucero, lor Albuquerque.
Johnny Whitmore took the wellto
traveled road to Gallinas Springs

Springs
flake the Bed

STEARNS',

the GROCER.

Ilia Leggett Springs
made of finly tempered steel

James Barton, a Kansas City drummer, is nere in ine mieresia 01 ui

BRETHREN.

SchafTner

utilizes the remarkable lightness
and elasticity of cotton fibr J when
carded into thin shetts and laminated. The sheets thus treated will
not become lumpy or hard. when
sewed into a mattress.even through
long service. At the same time
'
nothing used in mattresses is more
cleanly and sanitary than this pure
vegetable fibre. Then, the very

-

firm.

'

perfect fit of our Hart,
& Marx cutaways make them
popular with good dressers. A
man looks well in one of them
and the materials arc the best
that money will buy. This is
the label:

The Felted Cotton Mattress

spiral coils, perfectly balanced
and 'firmly anchored permitting
no sideways displacement of the
coils under pressure yet securing
the perfect pliability so. desirable
irf the foundation of an easy ted.
Thty are readily handled by any
woman as their weight is but 25
lbs to 29 lbs each.
No. 1 is made of 60 intei locked
Spirals of extra heavy wire finish-e- d
on top in an entirely new way
r sells for .00. '
No. 2 has 117 coils, finished top
and bottom, reversible, and will
'
keep its shape through years of
use price..
.$5.00
No.-is Lke No. 2 except that
$4-it has 99 spirals pike
We have such complete confidence in these springs we will
v '
.I'- - V
sell them on

;

to be dressy. It must have careful workmanship and tailorand
ing. The graceful lines

f

elevator)

day.
POLITICAL

(not the fine bedstead).

When it comes to the question of comfort in sleeping we 8 11
know tb'at any old bcdaUad is all right if it lias a spring
that b "springy" and a mattress that is soft and elastic.
We have found' these two things and we want to fchow
thcui to you, now, in the furniture room, 2nd floor, (take

g

ovht

to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
You

and ths

They Are Dwelling Together In Unity
B. Romero returned last evening
At Santa Fe Today.
from a bus ness triD to Puerto ae
Luna.
Of course, the little governor has
HART, SCHAfFNM 4 MARX
Phil Pragcr, the plump and plucky
been some pumpkins In Santa Fe to
little drummer, Is around this way
day.
Of course, harmony has prevailed again.
moderate cost of felted cotton comHenry A. Levy, a former Las Vegas
in party councils in Santa Fe today
merchant is noting improvements
in a pig's wrist
pared with wool or hair is to be
Grandma A. Richardson, of Lincoln about town.
We are able to sell
cousidsred.
CUTAWAY
Dr. W. R. Tipton is in his office
county, Is making herself prominent
"
the full size felted cotton mattress
Copyright, 1809
in Santa Fe today.
from Watrous and reports his mother
CLOTHINO.
GUARANTEED
By Hart, SchaSner & Man
for only $11.75 which is considerDon Estevan Baca, of Socorro,
much better.
com
of the republican central
Albino B. Gallegos, sheepman, came
ably below the price of the muchly
mittee, is the guest of Supt H. O. up from San Lorenzo cm a 6upply pur
advertised Oestomore mattress
Bursum and W. E. Martin, the latter chasing trip.
made in the east and offered at
another
inspector, now
C.Buyane, La Joya, N. M.; Richard
of
walls
$15 00, although our western made
If we please you, tell others; if we don't, tell us.
holding a position within the
Dunn. Gascon, N. M., are registered
the Den at Santa Fe, though not a at the Paza hotel.
bewe
article is fully Us equal,
numbered convict by any means. .
is "due In . 7 . 3,0 Days' Trial
who
Frank
lieve.
Springer,
ft
Everybody visiting Santa Fe, these Santa Fe
came In from up "'and
make
to
how
see
snd
in
today,
Come
'refund
if
to
nkraeypurhis
to
"Hon."
Drefix
agree
the
davs. has
north, last evening.
a com'ortable bed.
chaser is not then satisfied.
name in the dally over there.
Pleases the public mightily
Mrs. Annie E. Wills has gone to
more sold in one month this
Rocco Emillio, no "Hon." in this
fall than in a whole year forInstance, member of the republican Pocatello, Idaho, to join her husband
keeper.
merly.
central committee from Lincoln coun the
Elmer Lutz, who Is fresh from salty
ty, arrived In the capital this forenoon
and will attend the republican central San Diego. Cal., is liere on a health
We never rest in our search
for the BEST; we buy in
committee meeting. "New Mexican." and pleasure trip combined.
St.
quantities at CLOSEST .
Louis
largest
The Santa Fe daily doesn't mention
and
Warren
Messrs.
Hunt,
PRICES; we give our customJohn S. Clark as chairman or cne eentlemeo at the Castaneda, came
ers the benefit of CLOSEST
republican central committee, but down from Watrous today.
City.
PRICES; we deliver promptly
A cement walk at the valuable Rosthat paper does refer to him as the
of the " Voz
Antonio
set u p care fully FREE .
Lucero,
and
Capt.
The Star of Statehood.
enthal lot, corner of Railroad and
coal oil inspector. Proud of his rec and Camilo Padilla were companions
LI3
Under the above caption, Don Isl; ord in office, eh?
- Douglas avenues , would have been
on a trip over to Santa Fe, last even
doro Armijo, Jr., of La Mesa, has a
better.
Sec Romero, the ambitious young ing.
The Point If YOU want a
THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.
lengthy, statistical letter in the El politician who was advised at one
stove see us FIRST.
of
J. D. W. Veeder has been called
cashier
L.
assistant
F.
Adams,
Paso, Texas, "Dally. Herald" of Feb- time to keep "hands off," is mingling
BRIDGE
STREET HARDWARE STORE,
the-Fir-at
down to Albuquerque by the illness of
has
returned
national bank,
ruary 1st An opening paragraph with the reDublican cohorts over at
his brother, Elmer, who is threatened reads as follows:
from Junction City, C010., with noth
Ludwiff llielct, Prop'r.
in
Santa Fe today.
with dread pneumonia.
.
ing new to relate.
"If New Mexico, the land of
at
up
district
attorney
Leahy,
Jerry
Mayor Henry G. Coors rolled in at
sunshine, would ask any ex- Raton, came down to Las Vegas last
Now that there is an assurance of
noon
irom nia trip, wnicn mciuaea
of
constitu
of
the
the limits
more and better water, the improve tension
evening on law matters, but was per
ment of the parks ehould receive Im- tion or some romantic expression of suaded to extend his trip over to Santa Denver, Colorado Springs, Chicago,
the sentiment of its authors to.aug- - Fe where the repubs. are holding a and other points of lesser note.
mediate and constant attention.
1
We will sell
'ment and multiply; if its people did pow-woR. Forbes, wife and baby, of Mel
today.
The Territorial board of health was not deserve it and if it would not be
down
came
from
Fred Bruggemann, a Colfax county bourne, Australia,
called to meet in Santa Fe today. The 'for the best Interests of the colossal
Checked Nainsook,
:
had a ticket to his vest the Montezuma hotel, yesterday, and 'Empress Cords.
,
commissioner,
from
members
this county are Drt W. 'union, Iwould ja'n Mr. Joshua
s
i
v
for republican headquarters, on departed for Denver on a' morning
:
K'
Bohemian
English Nainsook,
Madras,
pocket
R. Tipton and Dr. J. M. Cunningham.
and take the center position belated No. 17, last evening.
train.
India Linens,
Bates Seersucker,
FairS. Senator Charles
W.
R. L. Stanley, registering from Jack 'between those gentlemen from Colfax
U.
Silk
Embroideries,
s.
m7n
Oxfoids,
In-ordeStriped,
co
Novelty
' '' '
"''
All Over Embroideries,
son, Tenn., is said to be a dead beat 'county, Hugo Seaberg the lawyer, and " The attractions booked at the opera banks, of Indiana, and a party of
Cable Cords', v
of the first waiter. Look out for the Andrew Morton the banker. In this, house are as follows: All a Mistake, friends passed through Las Vegas this
All over Lace Yoking,
English Percales,
Mexico join me and
en route
fellow, particularly church people and the people of New
Mercerized Petticoats,
Feb. 6th; Darkest Russia, afternoon, in a special oar,
Monday,
Flannels,
Outing
'would not wish to become an active
members of secret societies.
Mr. Plaster of for Pasadena, Cal.
Feb.
Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts,
Thuredav.
8th;
White
and
Plain
Pique
Fancy
same."
party responeible to the
Charles Dyer, of the
and
'
Feb.
ftth;
Superintendent
Murray
Paris,
Friday,
Colored
The office cat chewed up Rev. Geo.
Agents for P. N. Corsets, .
Ducks;'
"IS mr
Colorado & Southern, was a passenMack, Saturday, Feb. 10th.
Sophomore Reception.
Selby'a Episcopal church notice today
Cheviot
Agents for Ferris Waists.
Ginghams.
The class of "02" gave a very pleasger through Las Vegas, yesterday, on
and the rector was not at home this
This will 'be Dickens night at the late No. 17, for California, whither he
afternoon when a small boy called at ant entertainment to members of the
for Corliss Cqon & Co's Linen Collars, Two tor 25 Cents.
faculty and students, last evening. Duncan opera house. Miss Jane goes to recuperate his waning heath. Aggnts
the rectory for a oodv of it.iie
Interesting games were indulged In Coombs will appear In her marvelous
East Las Vegas, N. M.
flasonic Temple,
Notice to the Public.
AGENTS FOB STANDARD PATTERNS.
and refreshments served, consisting creations of Lady Dedlock and Horwill
and
Having purchased the good
,An
ordinance of ice cream and cake.
tense In Charles Dickens' masterpiece
the undertaking business from J.
ehould be passed by the city council
Miss Eva Springer won the prize, "Bleak House" supported by her sup
Thing for Cold Weather,
at the location here
business
and rigidly enforced by the minions a beautiful 'book.
erb company. Get your seat and go
Mr.
tofore
Bieh!,
by
occupied
of the law. Visiting strangers, esEverybody departed at 10:30 p. m., early.
on Douglas avenue, where calls
121 Sixth Street.
v
are surprised having highly enjoyed themselves.
pecially health-seekerwill be answered at all hours, botb day
to learn that there is no such statute
Miss May Raynolds, as president of
Jane Coombs tonight at the opera and
night. My former place of busi
on our municipal books.
the class, deserves much praise for house, is cne of the greatest living
ness on Sixth street will be abandoned.
the commendable way everything was actresses, and those who miss the
S. R. DEARTH,
Barney McNulty, formerly in the
performance tonight will regret "It.
The King Among Heating Stoves,
employ of Senator S. W. Dorsey and managed.
and Embalmer.
It
Undertaker
The Albuquerque "Journal-Democrat- "
Gov. O. A. Hadley, up north, is arTWENTY YEARS AGO.
If you want a stove or a range,
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The Price:

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods House
East of West .Las Vegas,
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Stoves in Our Stock

Spring & Summer Wash Fabrics, 900
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--

Ray-'nold-
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$2.35

ABOVE

OLD COST,

to Make room for New Stock.
We have car of stoves to be shipped in
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1 Decorated and Plain Flower Pots
E

I Jardinieres

of All
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'

i

Descriptions,!

The Hanging Jardinieres.

I Guspidores in Plain White, i
I Fancy Decorated and Imported. I
I CHINA CHAMBER SETS. 3
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